The NFl gene has been localized to 17q11.2 by genetic linkage analysis (Barker et al., 1987; Seizinger et al., 1987; Goldgar et al., 1989 ) and physical mapping studies using patients showing balanced chromosomal translocations involving this region (Fountain et al., 1989b; O'Connell et al., 1989) . To further, localize and clone the gene yeast artificial chromosome (YAC) clones from the surrounding region were derived. In the course of this work, a gene showing mutations in individuals affected with NFl was identified (Cawthon et al., 1990; Viskochil et al., 1990; Wallace et al., 1990b) . One of these YACs was instrumental in the cloning and identification of the NFl gene (Wallace et al., 1990b) . We now present the complete cloning of the NFl region in YACs and the construction of a single YAC containing the entire NFl gene by homologous recombination. INTRODUCTION 
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Von Recklinghausen neurofibromatosis (NFl) is one of the more common inherited disorders in humans, with an incidence of about 1 in 3000 (Crowe et al., 1956; Riccardi, 1981; Riccardi and Eichner, 1986) . The clinical features of the disorder involve various manifestations in tissues derived largely from the embryonic neural crest and include caf&au-lait spots, Lisch nodules, and neurofibromas in the majority of affected individuals. Some individuals may also have learning disabilities, more deeply placed plexiform neurofibromas, seizures, or skeletal abnormalities. The risk of malignancy is also increased, especially for optic glioma, neurofibrosarcoma, and brain tumors.
Yeast artificial chromosome clones.
Clones of Saccharomyces cereuisiae containing
YACs were isolated at the Center for Genetics in Medicine (St. Louis) using the PCR-based method of screening the library (Green and Olson, 1990a) . Individual clones were grown on AHC medium lacking uracil and tryptophan (Brownstein et al., 1989) . Liquid DNA preps of total yeast DNA were prepared according to the methods of Sherman et al. (1986) . DNA in agarose blocks for pulsedfield gel electrophoresis was prepared according to Brownstein et al. (1989) .
Pulsed-jield gel electrophoresis. Sizes of YAC inserts were determined by CHEF gel electrophoresis (Chu et al., 1986) under the following conditions: 1% agarose gel, ;X TBE, 175-200 V, for 24 h with a 25-to 50-s ramp, using the CHEF-DR II (Bio-Rad). Rare-cutter restriction mapping was done using field-inversion gel electrophoresis (Carle et al., 1986 ) in a conventional gel box (IBI Model HRH) to enable the use of longer gels and thus expand the usable portion of the gel. Conditions were as follows:
1% agarose gel, iX TBE, 160 V using a forward ramp of 6-60 s and a reverse ramp of 2-20 s. et al., 1989,199l) .
RESULTS

Initial Screening of the YAC Clones
The first screening of the CGM YAC library involved two probes derived from 17LlA and clF10, which flanked the NFl region as defined by two balanced chromosome translocations involving 17q11.2 (Fountain et al., 1989b; O'Connell et al., 1989) . Two YACs were recovered from the 17LlA screen and five from the clFl0 screen (Table 1) . One of the YAC 17LlA clones, yB62G2, was shown to contain two YACs, and the 480-kb YAC that contained sequences from the probe 17LlA was subsequently shown to be chimeric. Both ends of yA43A9 were rescued and shown to lie on chromosome 17.
Because the YACs from the clFl0 screening all seemed to be contained within yA113D7 by fingerprint analysis and sizing on CHEF gels, this YAC was chosen for further study. Plasmid rescue of both ends indicated that this YAC was entirely contained on chromosome 17.
The distal end of yA43A9 (ANl) did not map to yA113D7 nor did the proximal end of yA113D7 map to yA43A9, indicating that a gap existed in the NFl region YAC contig. Comparison of the sizes of the YACs with the physical map of the region (Fountain et al., 1989a) indicated that the gap was approximately 60 kb in size. Two new probes were used to rescreen the YAC libraries. One was derived from clone pAN1, the distal end of yA43A9. The other was derived from a jump clone, pEH1, within the region between the two translocation breakpoints (Wallace et al., 1990a) .
Eight clones were obtained from the screen using AN1 as a probe. Alu fingerprint analysis indicated that all of these were related, yet none of them had a pattern that indicated that they overlapped with either yA43A9 or yA113D7 (data not shown). Subsequent analysis indicates that all of these YACs derive from a region on either chromosome 14 or 22 (see below). Five clones were derived from the screening using pEH1 sequences. One (yD8F4) also contained the sequences of AN1 and thus closed the gap. Both ends of the YAC were rescued and it was found that this YAC was chimeric distal to the probe clF10.
A total of 11 YACs that contained portions of the NFl region were obtained. Their sizes were determined by CHEF gel analysis. Table 1 shows the pertinent information on the YACs. It should be emphasized that of the YACs from the 1FlO screening, only yA113D7 has been extensively analyzed, as fingerprinting analysis indicated that the other YACs appeared to be contained within this larger YAC. However, it does not follow that all of these are nonchimeric, as has been shown for other YACs that show similar Alu fingerprints (Gaensler et al., 1991) .
YAC End Cloning by Plasmid Rescue Schemes
Initial characterization of the YACs involved fingerprinting to determine the overall relatedness of the YACs and end rescue to determine whether the YACs were chimeric or not. Initially all YACs had the CEN end cloned by a plasmid end rescue scheme using either NdeI or XhoI as the enzyme for the junction point. This method was almost always successful using NdeI. This finding suggested that a plasmid end rescue scheme for both ends would be successful if a circular YAC was the starting point. The YAC circularization vector of Garza et al. (1989) The resulting clone cont,ains a YAC that has lost its telomeres but has been circularized.
gous recombination in yeast (Fig. 1) . After selecting for lysine prototrophy and screening for uracil auxotrophy, high-molecular-weight DNA was prepared from colonies to prove that they contained circular YACs. Field-inversion gel electrophoresis conditions were chosen so that circular YACs did not enter the gel. The blot was probed with radiolabeled pBR322. Figure 2 shows that for the circular YAC, the hybridizing band stays in the well. As a further proof, digestion of the circular YAC with a restriction enzyme that cuts only once in the insert produces a hybridizing band identical in size to that of the original linear YAC. To ensure that gross rearrangements did not occur during the circularization process, comparisons were made of fingerprint patterns derived from linear and circular forms of the same YAC. Figure 3 shows identical Southern blot patterns using an Alu repeat probe for both forms of the YAC. This indicates that no major deletions or internal rearrangements can be detected upon circularization.
For double-end rescue, liquid DNA from these circular YACs was prepared and digested with SacI, religated under dilute conditions that favor recircularization, and transformed into high-efficiency competent E. coli (Fig.  4) . The resulting plasmids were shown to contain sequences at the vector-insert junction by comparison of sequences obtained by other methods. Rescue of each end individually was also accomplished by digestion with the enzymes listed under Materials and Methods.
Restriction Analysis of the YACs
The three YACs that were the minimal set necessary to define the contig were subjected to restriction mapping using a battery of rare-cutting restriction endonucleases. The results are shown in Fig. 5 tive genomic DNA and therefore are not cleavable. Otherwise the native genomic and YAC maps look very similar.
Construction of an NFl YAC
Since none of the 11 YACs isolated in this region contained the entire NFl gene, an NFl YAC was constructed by homologous recombination in yeast according to the method of Green and Olson (1990b) . Clone yD8F4, in host strain AB1380 (MAT a), was crossed with the host strain AB1610 (MAT cu) and sporulated, and tetrads were dissected. Haploid spores of the (Y mating type that also contained yD8F4 were selected. This new clone was named yD8F4a. Clone yD8F4a was crossed with yA43A9, and diploids were selected and sporulated. Haploids were picked by random spore analysis (Treco, 1989) . A PCR assay to find a spore containing sequences across the NFl gene is shown in Fig. 6 . One spore in 33 initially tested met the criterion of being a recombinant between yA43A9 and yD8F4a. CHEF gel analysis of the resulting clone indicated that it contained a new YAC of approximately 780 kb (Fig. 7) . It must be noted that this YAC, like the parental yD8F4, is chimeric. However, characterization of the recombinant YAC using NFl cDNAs as hybridization probes indicated that the entire coding region exists in an unrearranged form at this level of detection.
NFl Pseudogene
The eight YAC clones from the pAN1 screening that did not map to chromosome 17 were subjected to further analysis. The trivial explanation was that the end clone pAN1 was not from chromosome 17, but this was unlikely because the probe used hybridizes to a band on a chromosome 17-containing hybrid, and the PCR primers derived from the probe amplify DNA from a chromosome 17-specific hybrid, but not from the rodent background (data not shown). However, using a somatic Fig. 10 with homology to the pseudogene. One corresponds to exon 27 and the other to a region upstream from the GAP-related domain.
cell hybrid mapping panel, this probe showed additional homology on chromosomes other than 17. This probe was known to consist only of intron sequence. A search for homologous loci was subsequently attempted using a genomic clone containing a nearby NFl exon. Using the rescued YAC end probe pAC5, which contains an exon (corresponding to exon 27; R. White, personal communication) just downstream of the GAP-related domain of NFl (Xu et al., 1990) , four other loci that contained regions of homology were discovered (Fig. 8) . Using a somatic cell hybrid mapping panel, these were mapped to chromosomes 14 (two bands), 15, and 22. The presence of a similar-size cross-hybridizing band of 4.3 kb located on chromosomes 14 and 22 (Fig. 8 ) was confirmed using monochromosome-specific cell hybrids (data not shown).
The YACs were then probed with an NFl cDNAclone containing exon 27 (Fig. 9) . Comparison of the Southern blot patterns using a number of probes against the somatic cell hybrids with that of the YACs indicated that this other locus resided on either chromosome 14 or 22. In every case tested, identical fragments were seen in hybrids containing chromosomes 14 and 22 and the YACs. Comparison of sequenced regions from somatic cell hybrids containing either chromosome 14 or 22 indicated that the sequence of the YACs more closely resembled that of chromosome 14, although some differences were seen between the sequence derived from the YAC and that derived from the chromosome.
Since these differences may be due to polymorphism, it is uncertain whether the eight YAC clones derive from chromosome 14 or 22, or some from each.
To determine whether the locus on the YACs contains a functional gene, further analysis of the cross-hybridizing regions was undertaken.
Two regions with homology to NFl exons were subcloned from one of the YACs and sequenced. One region corresponds to exon 27 of NFl, and the other is from coding sequence 5' of the GAP-related domain in a region where we do not have complete genomic sequence information (see Fig. 5 ). In both regions, the YAC sequence was highly homologous to the NFl exon but contained base pair changes (Fig. 10) . More significantly, the sequenced regions contained either a single base pair deletion (Fig. 10A ) or an insertion (Fig. 10B) . For the region shown in Fig. lOB , three stop codons were encountered, two created downstream from the single base pair insertion.
The homology with the NFl gene extends into the introns on either side for the region shown in Fig. 10A (we do not know the intron sequence for the region of the NFl gene shown in lOB), and the homology is as strong in the limited amount of intron sequence obtained as in the exon (data not shown). We interpret this to mean that this locus represents a nonprocessed pseudogene. The entire complement of NFl cDNA sequence (Marchuk et al., 1991) cross-hybridizing bands were visible, other than those previously seen, using this broad survey approach with large cDNA inserts. To more carefully probe the pseudogene for homologous regions that might have been missed, the NFl exons with known intron borders (Cawthon et al., 1990; D. Marchuk and A. Martin-Gallardo, unpublished) were individually amplified by PCR and used as probes against the YACs (corresponding to exons 26-39; R. White, personal communication). Of these, only exon 27 (corresponding to the region shown in Fig. 10A ) showed any cross-hybridization. We have also been unable to find any homology to the GAP-related domain (Xu et al., 1990) within the pseudogene present on the YACs, despite the fact that homologous sequences are present for NFl sequence on either side of this domain. It is unclear. therefore whether these regions of the pseudogene have been deleted, have been rearranged, or have diverged beyond the point of crosshybridization.
DISCUSSION
The 11 NFl YACs from 17q11.2 form a contig of almost 700 kb. No attempt was made to extend the contig further in either direction since in the course of this work the NFl gene was identified (Cawthon et al., 1990; Viskochil et al., 1990; Wallace et al., 1990b ) and found to be within the boundaries of the contig (Marchuk et al., CONTIG 677 1991). A total of 11 YAC clones were isolated from the library by screening with three different probes. Two of these 11 (yA113D7 and yA113Dll) are definitely sib clones from near-adjacent positions in the gridded library since they show identical sizes, fingerprints, and rescued ends. Four of the 10 independent YACs have been shown to be chimeric, which is within the range that others have found with this YAC library (Gaensler et al., 1991; Green and Olson, 199Ob; Silverman et al., 1989,199l) . However, this is a minimum estimate, since four of the YACs isolated from the clFl0 screen were not extensively characterized for chimerism because by Alu fingerprint analysis they appeared to be completely contained within another YAC.
Comparisons with the published restriction map (Fountain et al., 1989a) The loci corresponding to the to 5.3-and 6.6-kb bands are less intense due to lower homology to the intron sequence of the probe. The YACs shown in Fig. 9 show the 4.3-kb band, identical to the closely related loci on chromosomes 14 and 22.
DNA. Since the YAC maps were generated from defined end points and could be accurately assigned without the need for double digests, it can be argued that these maps are more accurate. The recombinant YAC containing the entire NFl locus is a potential tool for expression studies of this gene. This is especially important if alternative splicing generates different polypeptides from this locus, because any given cDNA construct might not reflect the entire contribution of the gene in ~$0. There have been two such alternative spliced messages reported thus far (Xu et al., 1990; Nishi et al., 1991; L. Andersen, unpublished observations) . Although the recombinant YAC is chimerit, it contains the NFl region intact and should express all the known mRNA isoforms arising from this locus. It is unclear what effect, if any, the chimeric DNA might have on the expression of the gene.
The discovery of the nonprocessed NFl pseudogene(s) on chromosome 14 and/or 22 contained within the AN1 YACs indicates that care must be taken when these homologous regions are used as probes to screen for authentic NJ'1 mutations in patients. This is complicated by the fact that the locus at chromosome 15 has also been determined to be a pseudogene (E. Legius, personal communication) .
In addition, there may be other loci with homology to NFl that have yet to be discovered, since we have made no attempt to screen for all related sequences in the genome, other than to use exon 27 of the NFI gene as a probe.
It is possible that these and any other loci that exist are all pseudogenes and that they represent a reservoir of mutations that can be crossed into the NFl locus by interchromosomal gene conversion. This might partially explain the abnormally high mutation rate at this locus (Crowe et ad., 1956) . Precedence for mutation arising as a result of gene conversion between a gene and a pseudogene exists with the steroid 21-hydroxylase gene and congenital adrenal hyperplasia (Harada et al., 1987; Higashi et al., 1988 sion events. However, meiotic gene conversion between unlinked genes does occur in yeast (Jinks-Robertson and Petes, 1985) .
The presence of unlinked NFl -related loci in the genome suggests the possibility that some of these may represent functional genes. If so, they may code for yet undiscovered tumor-suppressor genes related to NFl. In this regard it is interesting that the type 2 neurofibromatosis gene (NF2) maps to chromosome 22. These loci are currently being investigated for the presence of transcribed sequences. 
